
Majestic Electronics Launches European
Operation with UK opening

Majestic LED323GS 12 Volt LED TV

Earlier this year Majestic established their
office in London and warehouse in
Birmingham to make the range of
products available in Europe for the first
time.

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM,
September 2, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Majestic were the first to develop a
12 Volt LCD TV specifically for the
Marine environment in 2000, since
then Majestic has been the global
leader in developing the latest in 12
Volt Entertainment products for both
Marine and R.V. markets. During this
time Majestic has expanded from their
Australia home into New Zealand and a
few years later to the USA. Earlier this
year Majestic established their office in
London and warehouse in Birmingham to make the range of products available in Europe for the
first time.

I am very excited about
attending this year’s METS
show in Amsterdam to add
to the distribution coverage
we have already
established”

Matthew Forbes

Part of the expansion program has been to assemble an
experienced team with the ability to effectively educate the
UK and European markets about Majestic and the state of
the art technology they develop. As part of this team
Matthew Forbes will be running the European business
and developing a distribution network. “Since coming
onboard with Majestic I can fully appreciate why this
company leads the area of 12 Volt LED TV technology in
the Marine and RV industries throughout the world. The
engineering team listen to the market to develop features
the customers and the OEM industry really want. I am very

excited about attending this year’s METS show in Amsterdam to add to the distribution coverage
we have already established.”

Majestic Electronics has also fully revamped their website to integrate their global operations
into one portal which now provides easy access for their dealers to log in and have complete
transparency of their account and monitor stock levels. The website also includes a complete list
of stocking dealers worldwide and this list is constantly expanding as more dealers sign up with
Majestic.

Currently Majestic has established some of the best retailers of caravan accessories as stockists
in the UK, dealers such as Kimberley Caravans in Darlington and Nottingham, Motorhome
Service Center in Perth Scotland, United British Campers in New Castle, Carrick Caravans
Yorkshire, Norwich Camping Blofield, Robinsons Caravans Chesterfield and many others.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://majesticelectronics.co.uk/12-led-tv


Majestic UFO X Marine & RV TV Antenna

For more information about Majestic
Marine 12 Volt TV's and RV 12 Volt TV's
and the latest in 12 volt technology
developments visit their website.
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